
of gardening at 
Monticello is not so 
much a testament to 
�omas JeTerson’s 
horticultural 
triumphs as it 
is a reffection 
of the JeTerson 
spirit—expansive, 
optimistic, innocent, 
epicurean—very 
American.” 

Today, JeTerson’s 
vegetable garden 
continues to thrive thanks to a full staT under 
Hatch’s direction. �ey use modern techniques—
rototillers, an irrigation system, organic fertilizers and 
occasionally natural pesticides. “We view ourselves 
as historians looking at the past,” says Hatch. 
Consequently, there are no costumed interpreters 
pulling antique plows. 

Walk the rows today and you’ll spy several 
wooden plant markers stamped with a “TJ.” �ese are 
vegetables JeTerson grew, including three English pea 
varieties: Prince Albert, Blue Prussian and Champion 

of England. 
�ere are Tennis 
ball and Brown 
Dutch lefuces. 
You will even 
tnd the Arikara 
bean, which was 
collected on the 
Lewis and Clark 
expedition from 
Dakota Indian 
tribes. (And if 
you’re interested 
in making a direct 

horticultural connection with JeTerson, explore the 
Garden Shop, which features seeds and plants from 
the �omas JeTerson Center for Historic Plants.) 

To appreciate �omas JeTerson’s inspiration, 
though, you must peer from Monticello to the 
southeast horizon. �e view stretches unobstructed 
for 50 miles. Hatch calls this a “continental view,” 
because it is so expansive and has features we 
typically tnd in a continent, such as mountains and 
plains. To tnd the best vantage point on the estate, 
just plant your feet squarely in the vegetable garden. •

TJ

On the whole, Thomas Jefferson’s lessons to us about 
gardening are as much philosophical as practical. “He had 
a holistic relationship with nature,” Hatch says. “He had an 
optimistic belief in the balance of nature and the garden.” 
His contributions weren’t literal agricultural inventions or 
revolutionary practices. Rather, his horticultural legacy focuses 
on principles that Hatch believes can breed gardening success 
when applied. 

Persistence
“Few gardeners failed, or confessed to failure, as ofien 

as JeTerson did,” Hatch says. “He had bad years and good 
years, but he kept planting. �e point is that he kept trying 
and believed in what he was doing. One of JeTerson’s famous 
sayings was, ‘�e failure of one thing is replaced by the success 
of another.’”

Improve the Soil
Once when away, JeTerson wrote to his daughter, “When 

earth is rich it bids detance to droughts, yields in abundance, 

and is of the best quality. I suspect that the insects which 
have harnessed you have been encouraged by the feebleness of 
your plants; and that has been produced by the lean state of 
your soil.” He then promised to help her cover the garden in 
a “heavy coating of manure.” JeTerson also helped popularize 
progressive agricultural practices, such as contour planting and 
crop rotation.

Keep Great Records
JeTerson was a meticulous record keeper, and it was an 

excellent guide for future plantings. His “Garden Book,” which 
includes a gardening diary and a planting calendar, is 708 
pages long. “It details his perennial horticultural enthusiasms,” 
contends Hatch. “He was indefatigable.”

Share and Share Alike
JeTerson wasn’t competitive. He shared seeds with his 

neighbors, and they shared back. �us, the range of his garden 
grew. His enthusiasm for agriculture was contagious. “He was 
a cheerleader and a facilitator for other farmers,” says Hatch. 

Many of the varieties marked as TJ’s favorites in the 
garden can be purchased in Monticello’s Garden Shop.

learning from TJ
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